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ItfSTltlANS GAIN VICTORY

PARIS, June 7.

Ait destruction of two more German

iftoplines on the western front by

'French aviators was announced by the

ffir Office tcday.

AMSTERDAM, June 7.

rWenant Schaefcr, one of the fore- -

twst amtors in the German army, has

been Billed, sam a aiBpaicu "
today. He had brought down thirty

.AilW aeroplanes.
;

B WILLIAM PHILIP. SIMMS
tfttH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN

THE FIELD, JUNE 7.

The town of Messincs and a score of
$t7im,portant points were in British
IrtDJt this afternoon, first fruits of the
Vwendous blow struck by Field Mar- -

.....IMl naig in rcouuiJiiuu u hw .j.
Waive. Prisoners taken already

, reached a total running into four
t$.

isch' important points as Battle
Ltufer wood, Neray farm, Peas- -

I wood and the villages of Hospice
HsdZareebe have been carried and this
Ififtenoon were firmly held, by 'the

Britkh.

LONDON", June 7.

fh British offensive In Belgium has
tea 6pened. Following a terrible bombard-Be- nt

of the German positions for more than
".week British troops swept forward last
i!h en a nine-mil- e front, making impor- -

captures, the War Office announced
Iltittt

main assaults centered between Mes- -

I'ttoM'and Wytschaete Ridge.
J "All of the first objectives were cap- -

turnV the official statement said.
HAIG'S REPORT

A. .I-.- ... ... .. ....iui'ine nsniing in me section wnere ins
lfi!f nlnft Wr tnflrlA 3atr rmrtriA

t-- atUckedtrSS.10 this morning Ger-m- a

positions on the Mes3lnes-Wytschae-

Lwe en a front of nine mjles and every-Yh- er

captured our first objectives."
The Messlnes-Wytschae- Ridge is

In the small trlnnclA nf Ttelirliim lust
rpres, which still remains in British

rJi' Slve 'or raiding sallies and occa- -
ariiuery nre, mis particular sector

tS1. t"0 qulet for nearly a year. In the
days the British have suddenly

J "tan, almost continuous raids In this sec- -
", and by day and night British artll-m- j

his roared an almost continuous

OT pxwratlpn with the infantry assaults,wer British air raid was made against
i'lLi""1"8 there during the night. The;Tny announced today that British

ni tlanes attacked the German military
(" at Nleumanster. Direct hits were
,d5W? ,ne aerodrome there. Although

jwetufely.
fu oe,1. and Bel'an artillery had Joined
'3.1 Wbh: ln bombarding , the German
iSvSt4" Be'8'um. All the way frqm
IJ3rUj sa to the Franco-Belgia- n bor- -

u'Siguns nave been pounding away
German lines for mbre than a

iiua viuiani. vein- -

wSto."01"1 of Dlxmuje. Ypres

ttS1Ji 5.1 day tons Of 8tel "e rained
'SniSL tfnches, blasting them

RStseGermans expected a powerful!SafJ,t district-wa- s shown by the
Vr..:i have massed large forces

werjet behind their lines,
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,J western war theatre and en--
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HAIG ATTACKS IN BELGIUM
The above map shows the front
where the British are reported to
have started a new offensive
against the German lines in the
triangle formed by the Belgian
boundary line and the battle line,
on a front of nine miles between
Wytschaete and a point north of
Armentieres 1). At the same
time the British are reported to

"continue pressing the enemy south
of Armentieres (2) and near '

Loos (3).

$1,000,000

FROM HAILSTORM

Stones as Large as Duck
Eggs Fall at Hagers- -

town, Md.

MANY HORSES KILLED

HAGERSTOW.V, Md . June 7

Hagerstown Is cleaning up about $1.000..
000 worth of wreckage today caused by a
hailstorm that lasted but ten minutes, but
spread damage throughout this section dif-

ficult to calculate Window panes were
broken by the thousands, vegetation was
ruined throughout a district for many miles
around

Hail fell In all sizes up trf a large duck
egg and several horses were killed

So far no loss of human. Ufa Is reported,
but several persons caught out were badly
Injured. The damage consists principally
of factory, store and household stpek ruined
when broken skylights let In a flood of
water.

Trinity Lutheran Church, the Dagroar
Hotel, the Roulette Knitting Mills and many
other places were big losers by the storm
Cathedral glass ln Trinity Lutheran Church
was ruined and not a whole glass remains
In the west exposure of Dagmar Hotel.

Perhaps the largest loss Is the ruin of
growing plants ln various gardens. Wheat
fields were cut down, but peaches and other
fruits escaped serious damage.

BALTIMORE, June 7.

The eleetrlcal and wind storm which
visited Baltimore last night was responsible
for the" death of one person and the In-

juring of eleven others. Two street car
collisions were reported and two cars were
struck by lightning. Six persons were hurt
when a barn was overthrown by the wind
near Glenburnle, Anne Arundel County.
Lightning set fire to a tank containing 2000
gallons of oil at Wagner's Point and a
farm building near Relsterstown. Houses
were flooded at Catonsvllle and hall dam-

aged residences In many parts. Trees were
shattered, houses unroofed or battered by
falling trees and thousands of dollars dam-

age done to crops. The lighting and trans-
portation systems In the city and counties
suffered.

DAMAGE IN DELAWARE .

DONE BY LIGHTNING
EAFORD, Del., June 7

The worst electrical storm of the season
passed over this section early this morn-in- g

doing considerable damage to Propjrty.
A barn on the farm of H. W. Ward was
by lightning und burned, along "?
large Quantity of grain. Mr. and Mrs. Ward

Contlnaed oo Tate To, Column Two
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AMERICAN

AND WAR FLEET

IN FRENCH PORT

U. S. Vessels Safely Across
With Succor for Al-

lies in Europe

NEWS HAILED IN PARIS

PARIS, JUNE 7.
In announcinc the arrival of Amor.

ican warships off the French coast the
Ministry of Marine added:

The French Navy greets with joy
on their arrival these new brothers
in arms who, under the flag of the
great American republic, have come
to participate until the final victory
in the struggle against the common
enemy.

PARIS. Jun 7.
American warships have arrled and are

now anchored oft the coast of France, an
official announcement said today.

Le Matin announced fiat the vessels con-oye- d

from the United States a great
transport fleet loaded with wheat.

Dispatches from a French port declare
the American vessels were accorded a tre-

mendously enthusiastic reception. Here ln
Paris all newspapers rejoiced ln this latest
and lslble evidence of American aid to
France

Official permission Is granted today to
announce that great preparations are In
progress for disposition qf American troops
whenever they shall arrive. Camps hae
been surveyed and assigned, aviation parks
laid out and complete details mapped out
for General Ptrshing'a expedition at what-
ever time In the future It may reach French
soil.

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN
COLLIER REACHES FRANCE

WASHINGTON. June 7.
The electrically driven collier Jupiter,

laden with 10,500 tons of wheat and other
commodities, has arrived In French waters,
it was officially announced today.

The Jupiter is Jpeedy enoush to leave any
submarine astern Despite her speed, how.
ever, when navv men heard of her arrival
abroad today they were considerably re-
lieved Her safe journey Indicates the
efficiency of the electric drive.

No U. S. Warship Sunk
WASHINGTON. June 7 It Is officially

denied here that any naval vessel had been
destroyed This denial was made ln con-
nection with a rumor coming here from
Phllade'phla and Brooklyn that the battle-
ship Pennsylvania had Lfen blown up. There
have been such rumors of loss of American
ships coming here each day since America
got actively in the war Secretary Daniels
said recently that the Govcrnmont would
not withhold news of any de nuctlon of
ships after It was learned officially

EXEMPTION CLAIMS

MARK DRAFT ROLL

About Half of Registered
Men Would Escape

Bearing Arms

MAY BE USED ANYHOW

NEW YORK, June 7.

An indictment was returned today by

the Federal Grand Jury against Her-

man Levine, a twenty two - year - old

Brooklyn school teacher, for trying to

evade the registration. Levine ad-

mitted he did not register and said that
he would not. He was held in $1000

bail.

ROCKFORD, III.. June 7.

John Cully, organizer for the
Workers of the World, was

arrested today on a charge of treason

as a sequel to the riot last night when

139 Socialists and followers of Cully

stormed the county jail demanding to

be locked up for failure to register.

Assistant District Attorney Robert

Neal, upon arrival from Chicago this

afternoon, said he would offer the 139

prisoners a chance to register before

filing charges against them.

TRENTON, N. J., June 7.

Police here today made their third

arrest for failure to register Tuesday.

John K. Krofkoskey. twenty-fou- r years

old a Russian, is being held for the

Federal authorities. The two arrested

yesterday have been held in $2000 bail

each for the United States Grand Jury.

WASHINGTON, June 7.

Returns filtering Into Provost Marshal

.',, -- Crowder's office today indicated
fhat exemption claim would exceed fifty

registration. how- -'Thta.cent of the war
It did not far surpass official

inasmuch as a large share of the
t0?"'.re based on the dependency of
claims
"VV.'nf'men classed themselves as "prob-bl- y

Smpf on account of occupation or

d"uleMerotptlon claims wilt b, carefully

examln A V InOleatlona.are that only

-- ' ? rh, cmihm r

WILSON MAY GO

ON TOUR-T-O FAN

U.S. WAR FLAME

Urged to Undertake Speak-
ing Trip to Sound Real

Alarm

SEE PERIL IN LETHARGY

WASHINGTON, June 7.
Friends of President Wilson are urging

him to make a "swing around the circle"
and to carry Into the West the story of
America's alms In the war No decision on
this plan yet has been made, but It Is be-

lieved that If Congress can adjourn by
August 1 the President will take some
such step Officials say they believe that
this Is thf way to awaken the people,
rather than to wait until some big disaster
arouses the sleeping war spirit of the
nation

In the meanwhile a determined effort has
been launched to bring home to the greater
part of America the seriousness of the
present war Administration followers
throughout the country have been directed
to emphasize everywhere that the situation
is most serious?

It Is pointed out that unless the nation
can be awakened to n realization of what
Is at stake In the present conflict, Germany
Is bound to get much material comfort out
of the situation In this country German
leaders now are insisting, confidential re-
ports to the State Department today said,
that the war Is unpopular And hinging on
unanimity of thought nre many problems
that go direct to the very existence of the
United States Some nf them are:

Furnishing enough actual money not
only to pay the expense of the United
States In the war but to carry over for
an Indefinite period all of the expense
of the other enemies of Germany.

Safeguarding the food supply of the
nation ro that there will bo sufficient
not nlone to rare for the wants of our
people and preventing famine conditions
here, but to sec that our Allies are not
starved

Safeguard the coal supply sftj that the
fuel famine In Italy and France can be
relieved.

Curtailing production of teet for
building purposes so that standardized"
steel vessels can be produced ln sufficient
numbers to replace sinkings of the Ger-
man submarines. .. J " v '

These are the bfgger problems. Hang-
ing on them are probably a thousand other
details. An official of the Administration,
summing up the situation facing America
today, said:

"We must oversubscribe the Liberty Loan
sufficiently to show Germany that American
money to the very last dollar has been de-
voted to the cause of liberty it has been
admitted that the war will be won with
silver bullets. But to win In this way we
must make our people realize that this Is
war desperate war between autocracy
and liberty. There can be no compromise.

"Wo must get congressional action on
a food bill which will be of a drastic char-
acter. Unless wo do and safeguard all food
the war must be lost. But the people
oppose the food plan because they do not
yet realize the great need. They must bo
aroused to this fact at once And on all
other matters we must bring actual condi-
tions home to the people"

SCH00LSHIP BILL

PASSED BY SENATE

Amendment Calls for $100,- -
000 Appropriation Also

From City

STATE TO GIVE $50,000

Bv n &taff Correspondent

HARRISBURG, June 7.

The Senate today passed without opposi-

tion the Vare bill establishing the Pennsyl-
vania nautical school at the port of Phila-
delphia It now goes to the House, where It
will be on first reading tomorrow.

The measure as passed by the Senate has
been amended so as to provide a State ap-
propriation of J 50,000, If the city of Phila-
delphia provides a similar amount yearly
for two years, making In all 5150,000 avail-
able for the school

The Senate as a body considered the
of the nautical school one of

the most Important "war measures" before
the Legislature. Ships under American reg-lstr- y

must be manned by American officers,
and without such schools as the Vare bill
would create, the thousands of ships that
are being built to form the "lane" across
the Atlantic could not leave port, as they
could not obtain the proper officers.

The Vare bill should be passed finally by
the House of Representatives next week,
and go to the Governor by next Thursday.

With the backing of Mayor Smith, heads
of the city's departments and business men,
a bill providing for Jhe establishment of a
nautical school In conjunction with the
State was Introduced In Councils two weeks
ago, The bill provides an appropriation of
$50,000 yearly for two years.

The bill Is In Finance Committee and Is
in shape to be called up any moment. If
the measure Is to pass, however, before the
sumrner recess it will have to be formally
reported out of committee June 21 and
can be, passed June SI Joseph P. Gaffney.
chairman of Councils' Finance Committee,
expressed pleasure todayf at the passage
.of the State bill at Harrisburg, but said
he did not think that the Finance Com-

mittee would act on the Philadelphia hill
at once.

Motor and Paced Races Tonight Are Off
The wet condition of the track at the

point Breeze Motordrome caused a, post-

ponement of the motor-pace-d race

for tonight. The. next race nlhl ha bten
. arrange 'tot StUUrda night, .

i uu i mrTgi-O'imi- 1'!' x..t f--Wft
.ii i Tr. mr t'r w m v" ' -- "

. ),

BROOKLYN , 0 2 2 0 0 0 ' 0 ,,0 -
PITTSBURGH 00G00003
Pfeffcr nnd Mcycrsj Mnmaux and Schmidt.

NEW YORK 110 10 0

CINCINNATI 0 0 0 10 0
SftlWo nnd McCixrty; Itegnn nnd Wlngc,

BOSTON 002
BT. LOUIS $ 2 5

Barnes nnd Dowdy, "Watson and Suydcr. jJ

AMERICAN LEAGUE

CHICAGO 00000000 0- -0

WASHINGTON 00000000 11
Russell nnd Schalk; Johnson and Alnsmlth.

OTHER, MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES TOSTPONED

3 0

S 1

HOUSE BALKS AT $3,000,000 NAVAL TRAINING POST

WASHINGTON, Juno 7. Ftuther delny on the S3,281,000,C0J
aimy nnd navy deficiency bill was forced in the House this nttcmoo.i
when Republicans succeeded in defeating a confcicnco upon o:i ths
bill by 181 to 114 nnd sent the measure back to confcicnco with

to eliminate a ?3,000,000 nppropilntlou for a iwvitl tram-in- g

station at the Jamestown exposition giounds nt Hampton
Roads,.Va,

,-- fc uaifoiJi3ilJu.SU:.-k- .

HITS AT MIMEOGRAPH "MONOPOLY"

WASHINGTON, Juno 7. The Federal Ttndo Commission
ordered tho A. H. Dick Comptny, mnmifactuicrs of mimeograph

ni&chlnes, to refrain fiom demanding that purchasers of their ma-

chine use only materials manufactured by them. The case has been
pending: for more than a year.

HOUSE ADOPTS SPY BILL, MINUS CENSORSHIP

V "."iniTGTON, Juno 7. The House Into today adopted tno
;: ruc'r.ce eport on the general spy bill with tho picas censorship

eliminatedd.

U. S. PREPARES TO INTERN ALIEN ENEMIES

WASHINGTON, Juno 7. Tho Government, it was nnnnuii on

this afternoon, is preparing camps in which to intnn alien enemies,

in tho war. Officials nio looking for camps in different of

the country; their location has not yet been decided dupon, although

the belief Is thnt one will bo loeatedd in New Jeis.oy or Fcnnsylvnn a

for alien enemies lestdlng in Now Jeisey, Pennsylvania, Now York
and Delaware. ; .

v ' ft ISf-lMtSlI-

$20,000,000 MERCHANT SHIP COMPANY CHARTERED

WILMINGTON, Del., June 7. Tho Merchant Shipbuilding Cor-

poration, of New York, was chartered at Dover today with a capital
of $20,000,000, to build nnd operate boats of all kinds. Tho in-

corporators arc Arthur H. McKini&trl, Hugh R. ravtridso, New York,

nnd William D. Halt, Glcnbiook, Conn. ,

U. S. REGISTRATION FIGURES CHEERING TO BRITISH
LONDON, June "."Tho registration of 10.000,000 Americans for conscription

on Tuesday Is the most heartening event tho Allies have known in three years,"

the Dally Express said today. Tho Mornlns Post said that the success of the con

scrlptlon registration scheme shows the highly Important part the United States
Intends to play In the war.

SHIPPING BOARD TO ORDER 200 SUBMARINES

WASHINGTON. Juno 7. The Shipping Board Is figuring on tho construction

of 200 submarines, to cost $1,75.000.000. The Submarine Boat Company will build

them Another contract, which will exceed 1200,000,000. will soon be awarded to
steel vessels. The General Electric Company nnd the United Statesh lid large

Steel Corporation will supply most of the material for their construction.

STANDARD OIL ADVANCES WESTERN PRICES

SAN FRANCISCO. June 7. The Standard Oil Company of California advanced
cracies of crude oil ten cents a barrel ln the San Joaquin Valley, Ventura County,

Wnlttler. Fullerton and Santq Maria fields over prices announced on May II.

VARE ANTl-DOP- E BILL UP FOR FINAL ACTION TODAY

HARR1SBURO, June 7. The Vare anti-dop- e bill, which stringently regulates
In narcotic drugs, is expected to come up for final action ln the House

representatives late today. It la on tho third reading calendar in the lowerf
Z and after it ha passed that body goes to the Senate for concurrence in the

"ndments that were .made in the House to make It more drastic. It will then go

Governor Brumbaugh for his approval. .

ASK U. OF P. FOR MORE AMBULANCE UNITS

call for two ambulance units was received yesterday from the Inter-eo'lleela- te

Intelligence Bureau at Washington by the University of Pennsylvania,

Although Penn has contributed three units for ambulance service In France. Dr.

John Fraxer the Pennsylvania, adjutant who recruited the units Ulready aent, Jm

mediately m'aoe rranperoents; to raise the two additional units, each of which will

;be ccmpoMd- of thirty-- men. . " " .
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DAMAGE

FOOD Committees Reject

j r

s

Present Plans at
Mayor's Order

SMITH WITHDRAWS
OFFER HE FAVORED

Gaffney Calls Finance and
Railway Advisers to

Start Ordinance I

Councils' Tlnanee nnd Street Railway
Committees, in joint session this afternoon,'
at the request of Mayor Smith rejected the
lease offer of the Philadelphia Rapid Tran-
sit Company, and also at the request of
Mayor Smith withdrew- - the city's original
transit lease proposal of October. 191$,
which the Mayor himself had sponsored, and
reported favorably to Councils an ordinance"
Instructing Transit Director Twining to
draft Immediately a new lease, which will
be submitted to the transit company,. .toy
Its acceptance or rejection

The company's lease offer, which has been
under discussion for nearly six months, wa
killed In committee upon the motion of
Select Councilman Charles Seger, who acted
at the request of Mayor Smith Thla action
followed Information that the Philadelphia
Ilaplil Translf-Compan- y was ready to an-- .

nounce Its willingness to accept the lease
sponsored by tho Mayor. The Joint com-
mittee had the ordinance enbodylng the
lease under consideration. The clty'a lease
offer was withdrawn In the same manner.

UP TO cour-ctL- s

The ordinance providing for a new lease
td be drafted by the city and offered to the
company will come up forv action at the
next regular meeting of CounVlls. tw$ weeks
from today and may be paVsed by both
Houses and sent at once to ths Mayor for
his signature. The Mayor has already
made known that he will sign the ordinance
If It Is passed.

The ordinance was first drafted as "a
resolution, then after three changes was
finally presented In the following form;

"An ordinance requesting tho Director of
tho Department of City Transit tr prepare
a form of lease of the city high-spee- d lines
to the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company,
and authorising employment of and pay-

ment of necessary help and assistance:
"Section 1. The Select and Common

Councils of the City of Philadelphia do
ordain that the Director of the Department
of City Transit be requested to prepare and
present to Councils as speedily as possible,
so that the same may be. submitted to the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company for its
acceptance or rejection, as required by the
1907 contract, a lease fair alike .to the city
and tha transit company of the clty'si high-
speed lines.

Sec. 2. That to enable the Director of
the Department of City Transit to prepare"
said lease he be authorized to secure whit-eve-

assistance and help, engineering, legal
or otherwise, which he and the Mayor may
deem advisable and necessary, the same to
lie paid out of any unexpended balance of
loans.

WITHDRAWS OWN MEASURE
The decision of the Mayor to recall the

city's original lease proposal, which was hit
very own measure, put forward by him lst
fall, followed Information that.the Philadel-
phia Rapid Transit Company was about to
withdraw Its own lease proposal and accept
that originally offered by the Mayor himself.

Tho administration head! decided upon
this unexpected action following an hour's
conference ..f the Mayor. Director Twin-
ing, Finance Committee Chairman Gaffney
nnd William Draper Lewis, legal transit ad.
vlser of the administration. The Mayor
and Mr. Gaffney Immediately drafted the
resolution and sent for Mr Seger, who
agreid tp Introduce it

The original plan was to hold a session
of the two committees tomorrow afternoon.
At the last minute, however. Chairman
Gaffney sent out a call ror a special meet-

ing late this afternoon, ln order to rush
the matter through as speedily as possible!
If the action the Mayor wants Is taken 1r
the committee, both ordinances can be re-
ported to Councils yet today with an un-

favorable recommendation.
' AUDIT COMPLETED

Coming as a second climax to the transit
developments today, the audit of the books
of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com-
pany by Lybrand, Ross Brothers & Mont-
gomery, expert accountants, was completed
and handed to Controller Walton for pre-

sentation to Councils and to the 'Mayor.
The audit was requested by Director

Twining In order to show whether the high
earnings of the Transit Company during
the last year and a half have been made
after proper percentage deductions for
equipment renewals and replacements and
other funds.

The audit covers 100 typewritten pages.
It will be transmitted to Councils at once
and then will be given to ths Director for
use In connection with drafting the city's
new lease offer

The city's lease offer" of October last.
which Is to be withdrawn with the rejection
of the company's proposal. Is simply the
1914 Taylor agreement brought down to
date The Mayor In a communication to
Councils at the time he presented It said in
part:

I resolved that if the 1914
draft had ln that year been, formulated a
a basis of negotiation for the equipment
and operation of the city-bui- lt lines by the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company there
was no apparent reason why It should not
act In a similar capacity in 1916. 1 there-
fore Instructed my Director of Transit to
bring the 1914 draft down to date so as to
Include tnerem tne new lines, auinomea
by the 1918 ordinance, and omitting there-frp- m

all reference to the Camden tube
This the Director has done and

the revised draft is Incorporated In the
proposed ordinance hereto attached."

ATHLETICS AND PHILLIES
SPEND DAY IN IDLENESS

neayy nam vvuusea wotauicii uu jnEAJSiJ
Krnwna nun I'niiH una i,uns

to Forget Baseball ,''"

There 'was dcing in bsbatt
way for PhUadelphlans today The aecond
game of the series between the Athletics
and the St Louis waa called Vtt

.Amt nf erounds. and out la
Chicago rain was dellverod In such gentroua
quantities that the Phillies and Cubs were
unable to meet

The Mackmen found one team they couM
trim, and It waa with much reluctance M
discontent that they learned they weM
tu. unable 10 ntrjln,,FleU- - Je r4
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hla crew tnis. ;jv
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